Worth Poly™ Polyester Laser Labels
Worth Poly™ Polyester Label Stock exclusively fom Worth Data
Worth Poly™ is a laser printable polyester label stock that produces very durable, long-lasting labels such as shelf
labels and labels to be used outdoors. Paper label stock is too easily scuffed, damaged, and stained to use on shelf
labels, which are normally expected to last for years. Labeling shelves is too expensive to have to repeat every several
months, so we are stocking and selling seven sizes of polyester label stock for use with all B&W Laser Printers & many
color Laser Printers (not Ink Jet or DeskJet printers). The heated toner from the laser printer fuses into the polyester material, creating a very durable bar code that can survive many readings and harsh treatment. Seven sizes are available:
Stock
Number

WP0517
WP0715
WP1026
WP1020
WP8511
WP1040
WP2040

Label Stock Size

0.5” high by 1.75” wide
.75” high by 1.5” wide
1” high by 2.625” wide
1” high by 2” wide
11” high by 8.5” wide
1” high by 4” wide
2” high by 4” wide

Sheets /Labels
per Pack

Price per Pack
(Including Shipping*)

50 Sheets/4000 Labels per Pack
50 Sheets/3500 Labels per Pack
50 Sheets/1500 Labels per Pack
50 Sheets/2000 Labels per Pack
50 Sheets/50 Labels per Pack
100 Sheets/2000 Labels per Pack
100 Sheets/1000 Labels per Pack

$50
$50
$50
$50
$50
$89
$89

Worth Poly™ is made from a special white, matte finish, heat stabilized polyester film designed for laser printers. When
printed on a laser printer, the resulting label is heat resistant, water-resistant, light resistant, scuff resistant, smudge resistant, and stain resistant. These labels are ideal for any labels that you want to last through rough handling, repeated usage,
outdoor usage, or other harsh environments. The permanent adhesive is designed to keep your label adhered to smooth
clean surfaces including; painted surfaces, wood, metal, plastic, or glass for years. You pay a little more, but you get a lot
more label for the money.
Worth Data is the exclusive source of Worth Poly labels, so call us at 800-345-4220 for prompt service, or order online at
www.barcodehq.com. We ship the same day as you order, and standard shipping is always free to the USA & Canada!

Order online anytime at www.barcodehq.com
Worth Data Inc.
623 Swift Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
800-345-4220 or (831) 458-9938
fax: (831) 458-9964
email: wds@barcodehq.com
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